Abstract-This study proposes a novel scheme based on the characteristics of leaky-wave antennas for the empirical design of broadband tapered microstrip leaky-wave antennas. This scheme can explain and approximately model the radiation characteristics of a linearly tapered leaky-wave microstrip antenna. A broadband feeding structure that uses the balanced and the inverted balanced microstrip lines to form a pair of broadband baluns is also presented. The measured return loss of the inverted balanced microstrip lines has a VSWR 2 from dc to 18.6 GHz and that of the back-to-back feeding structures has a VSWR 2 from 2.2 to 18.6 GHz. This feeding structure can be used to feed a broadband planar leaky-wave antenna with a fixed mainbeam that uses the tapered microstrip structure. The measured bandwidth of the antenna for a VSWR 2 exceeds 2.3:1.
I. INTRODUCTION
A CCORDING to the characteristics of space-wave leakage of higher order modes on planar transmission lines [1] - [4] , the radiation bandwidth of microstrip leaky-wave antennas exceeds that of planar resonant antennas, such as patches and printed dipoles. And because of their simplicity of fabrication, the microstrip leaky-wave antennas are very appropriate for millimeter-wave applications [5] . The microstrip leaky-wave antennas have different applications, such as frequency-scanning antenna [6] , point-to-point high-gain antenna [7] , multibeam antenna [8] , and active integrated antenna [9] , according to the choice of the higher order modes, structural parameters and structure profiles. For the point-to-point communication, the mainbeam variation caused by the frequency-scanning feature of leaky-wave antennas should be as low as possible. A direct and possible solution to the mainbeam-scanning problem is to use a tapered line structure so that radiation in different frequency regions uses different parts of the antenna, resulting in a fixed mainbeam. This structure is inherently broadband. This study presents such a broadband tapered antenna, based on the first higher order mode of the microstrip leaky-wave antennas with a fixed mainbeam. The radiation bandwidth of a microstrip leaky-wave antenna is generally less than 20%. The limitation of the bandwidth is dominated by the dielectric constant of the =k and the attenuation constant 0=k of the microstrip leaky-wave first higher order mode (w = 13:58 mm, h = 0:508 mm, " = 2:2).
substrate and by the feeding structures. If the dielectric constant of the antenna substrate equals one, the radiation region of the microstrip higher order modes can cover the entire band above their cutoff frequency. However, the dielectric constant of the commonly used microwave substrate is about 2.2 and thus the radiation bandwidth is reduced. Adopting a tapered line structure can also improve the bandwidth of the leaky-wave antenna [10] , [11] . Here, a semi-synthetic design procedure is proposed for designing multisection antennas. This design procedure can also be applied as a stepped approximation method to explain and approximately model the tapered microstrip line with a linear profile. This method was widely used to analyze the tapered slot antenna [12] - [14] . The design of a broadband feeding structure is also essential to exploit fully the broadband feature of a tapered microstrip leaky-wave antenna. Some typical feeding structures for exciting the first higher order mode of a microstrip leaky-wave antenna include unsymmetrical microstrip line [2] , microstrip-to-slotline [15] , coplanar waveguide (CPW)-to-slotline [9] , coaxial-to-microstrip [16] , aperture-coupled [17] , and microstrip-to-coplanar strips (CPS) [18] . The bandwidth of these feeding structures is not sufficiently wide (less than or around about 20%) for broadband applications. This study presents a broadband feeding structure that uses balanced [19] and inverted balanced microstrip lines to form a pair of broadband baluns. Using this broadband structure can realize a broadband leaky-wave antenna based on tapered microstrip lines.
II. DESIGN OF THE TAPERED MICROSTRIP LEAKY-WAVE ANTENNA Fig. 1 shows typical propagation characteristics of the microstrip first higher order leaky mode. These characteristics can 0018-926X/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE be obtained by full-wave analysis such as spectral domain analysis (SDA) [4] . The radiation leaky region can be defined as the band between the frequency point at which the phase constant equals the attenuation constant , and that at which the phase constant equals the free-space wavenumber . The frequency region below the radiation region can be considered as the reactive region owing to its evanescent property. At a frequency above the radiation region the bound mode propagates because and (A very narrow frequency region exists for surface-wave leakage, and is given by ) [4] . The cutoff frequency of the radiation region and the radiation bandwidth of the microstrip first higher order mode can be approximately estimated from the following equations, derived from the lossy waveguide model [20] .
(1) (2) Here, is the speed of the light in a vacuum;
is the effective line width, and is the dielectric constant. These equations show that the radiation bandwidth of a microstrip leaky-wave antenna is governed by the line width after the substrate is selected. As the microstrip width becomes narrower, the cutoff frequency increases and thus the radiation region will shift toward a higher frequency range. Using a tapered line of varying width enables the different but partially overlapped radiation regions to apply at different parts of the antenna when the operating frequency is increased. Notably, a microstrip antenna with narrower width radiates in the higher frequency region but enters into the reactive region at a lower frequency, such that no power is passed or radiated. In contrast, the wider microstrip antenna radiates in the lower frequency region and enters into the bound mode region at a higher frequency, so that almost all the power is passed in the higher frequency region. Consequently, the tapered microstrip antenna should be fed from its wide edge, as is clarified by a practical example in Section IV. A broadband antenna can be implemented by arranging and connecting these microstrip sections in an appropriate way, so that the union of the radiation regions of each microstrip sections corresponds to the desired band. Such design methodology leads to the prototype of multisection microstrip antennas. However, the impedance mismatch and the discontinuity effect of this multisection microstrip antenna reduce the bandwidth and enhance the spurious sidelobes. Understanding the characteristic impedance of the microstrip first higher order mode, for example, by leaky-mode parameter extraction technique [21] , helps to solve the problem of impedance-matching. In this case, a lossy waveguide model [22] can be used to estimate approximately the characteristic impedance of the microstrip first higher order mode at the feeding point. The formula is given in [19] and repeated here for convenience:
Where is the intrinsic impedance;
is the complex propagation constant of the first higher order mode; is the free space wavenumber; is the distance from the center of the strip to the feeding point; is the effective line width, and is the thickness of the substrate. Fig. 2 presents the simulation results of a 14.6-mm wide microstrip line on a 0.508-mm thick substrate with a dielectric constant of 2.2. The characteristic impedance is less dispersive and approaches a constant when the operating frequency is increased. This property shows its usefulness in ultra-broadband applications. Equation (3) can help to select the appropriate antenna substrate to yield the desired range of antenna input impedance.
Another question concerns how to determine the width and length of each microstrip section, such that the power could be uniformly radiated at different frequencies. A possible solution is proposed here. If the bandwidth ranges from to , then the width of the first microstrip section, , can be determined by setting the onset (or cutoff) frequency of the radiation region of this first microstrip section to . The survival power ratio at the end of the strip can be estimated as approximately , since the power distribution exponentially decays along the strip,. Two parameters need to be set beforehand. One is the estimated survival power ratio (4) at the end of the section at frequency . The other is the estimated survival power ratio (5) at the end of the same section at frequency which is assigned as the onset leakage frequency of the next microstrip section. The above equations yield the length of the section and the attenuation constant at the reactive frequency of the subsequent section. Then, the frequency , where the attenuation constant equals to for this same section, can also be found. Now, the width of the subsequent microstrip section,
, whose onset frequency is , can be found by full wave analysis. Then, the attenuation constant of the subsequent microstrip section, , at the onset frequency can also be easily found. This process is continued until the upper frequency of the radiation region of the last micorstrip section reaches . Fig. 3 presents a flow chart of the design procedure. The entire design process can be executed automatically by a computer program because each step can be repeatedly tabulated. line is just double that of a conventional microstrip line with a substrate half as thick as the balanced microstrip line. This microstrip-to-balanced-microstrip-line transition must be sufficiently long to yield a decent impedance-matching performance, especially in the lower frequency range. After this transition, a T-junction balanced-microstrip-line power divider is added, and then one of these two output ports is changed to form the inverted balanced microstrip lines. In the inverted balanced microstrip lines, the positive (negative) strip on the upper (lower) substrate side is connected vertically through a via with the strip on the lower (upper) substrate side by the method illustrated in Fig. 5(b) . According to this figure, each one of the positive and negative strips is terminated by a chamfered right-angled bend in the opposite directions respectively. In such a way, the positions of the positive and negative strips are exchanged upside down. The lengths of the bend stubs on different substrate sides differ to compensate the reactive impedance effects induced by via holes and slanted gaps.
III. DESIGN OF THE FEEDING STRUCTURE
Notably, that the balanced and inverted balanced microstrip lines are not exactly 180 out of phase, although they have the same physical length. The electrical length of the inverted balanced microstrip line exceeds that of the balanced microstrip lines because the inverted balanced microstrip line includes an additional path that passes through the substrate. Some phase compensation techniques should be considered before these balanced and inverted balanced microstrip lines are used to feed the antenna. A simple method is to insert a delay line into the balanced microstrip line after the T-junction power divider. A vector network analyzer can measure the phase differences needed to be compensated for. In the example, the gap width is 0.15 mm; the diameter of the via is 0.6 mm; the chamfered angle is 45 and the stub dimensions are 2 mm 2.75 mm on the bottom side and 2 mm 1.6 mm on the top side. The amount of phase compensation is around 44.5 . The measured return loss of the inverted balanced microstrip lines, as shown in Fig. 6 , is observed to be better than 10 dB over a frequency range extending from dc up to 18.6 GHz. The figure also shows that the measured back-to-back feeding structure demonstrated a return loss better than 10 dB from 2.2 to 18.6 GHz. Lengthening the microstrip-to-balanced-microstrip-line transition improves this bandwidth. Parameters such as the gap width, the radius of the via-hole, the chamfered angle, and the stub length can significantly influence the bandwidth of the transmission. The gaps should be as narrow as possible, and the radius of the vias should be large to give better bandwidth performance. Fig. 7 shows a design example. The antenna substrate has a dielectric constant of 2.2 and a thickness of 0.508 mm. The es- timated survival power ratios used are and . Therefore, the section approximately radiates around 40% of the power and the subsequent section radiates around 48% of the power at frequency for . At frequency , all the sections from the first to the are in the bound mode state so the power passes into the next section. The sections beyond the are in the evanescent region. Under this arrangement, approximately 88 per cent of the power is radiated in the and sections at frequency . In the antenna prototype, the effects of the step discontinuity and impedance mismatch, as shown in Fig. 8(a) , result in serious spurious sidelobes and reduce bandwidth. Several approaches can reduce these effects [23] . For example, the antenna contour can be smoothed by directly tapering the steps [as the type I antenna in Fig. 8(b) ]; or additional tapered transition sections can be inserted between adjacent original sections [as the type II antenna in Fig. 8(c) ]. The latter method will greatly lengthen the antenna but the measured return loss is better. For comparison, a linearly tapered leaky-wave microstrip antenna [as the type III antenna in Fig. 8(d)] [22] also starts with a width of 14.6 mm and ends with a width of 7.1 mm; the total length of the antenna is equal to that of the type II antenna. Fig. 9 shows the measured return loss data for antennas of types II and III. The type II antenna has a from 7 to 16.4 GHz, yielding a relative bandwidth of 2.34:1, more than an octave. This result justifies the classification of this antenna as a broadband antenna [24] . The return loss of the type III antenna is not as good as that of the type II antenna in the higher frequency region. The bandwidth of the type III antenna is a little less than that of the type II antenna. Figs. 9 and 10 show the measured H plane (x-z plane) radiation patterns. The radiation pattern at the lower frequency is very similar to that of the corresponding single section antenna. The mainlobe movement can be checked using the relation , where is the angle of the beam maximum measured from the endfire direction for an ordinary microstrip leaky wave antenna [1] , [3] . From 8.2 to 10 GHz, for example, the of the mainlobe direction rotates toward the endfire direction from 52.3 to 15.2 for a uniform microstrip leaky-wave antenna of the same substrate with width of 12.7 mm. For the one with width of 11.6 mm, the of the mainlobe direction rotates toward the endfire direction from 74.1 to 31.9 . The widths of these two uniform microstrip leaky-wave antennas correspond to Sections III and IV respectively, of the proposed tapered microstrip leaky-wave antennas (Fig. 7) . The mainlobe direction of these two uniform microstrip leaky-wave antennas is seen to shift respectively by 37.1 and 42.2 (swings down to endfire) from 8.2 to 10.0 GHz. However, in the proposed tapered microstrip leaky-wave antenna, the mainlobe shifts from 44 at 8.2 GHz to 22 at 10.0 GHz. The shift of the mainlobe direction is only 22.0 , which is obviously much less than that of a uniform microstrip leaky wave antenna. The mainlobe direction swings down toward the endfire direction by only 5.0 from 10.0 to 15.0 GHz. Notably when the operating frequency is increased, the gain decreases from 12.1 dBi at 8.2 GHz to 6.9 dBi at 15.0 GHz because less power flows into the tail sections. Moreover, the sidelobes grow larger at higher frequency because of the backward radiation in previous sections. Similarly, the sidelobes of the type I antenna are much larger than those of the type II antenna. This kind of backward radiation from the previous sections influences the radiation pattern more significantly when it occurs in sections far from the feeding end, that is, when the antenna is operated at the higher frequency. Additionally, the mainlobe level is reduced at the higher frequency and the numbers of sidelobes is increased. Fig. 11 reveals that the radiation patterns of the type II antenna are very similar to those of the type III antenna. Therefore, this algorithm and design method can be used to approximate effectively the linearly tapered microstrip leaky wave antenna which is hard to be solved analytically. The difficulties are caused by the nonuniformity of the wave in the tapered microstrip profile. 
IV. DESIGN EXAMPLE AND MEASUREMENT

V. CONCLUSION
The study presents a design method for broadband tapered microstrip leaky-wave antennas from 7 to 16.4 GHz with high power gain. The measured data of the inverted balanced microstrip line, and the back-to-back measurement of this feeding structure, have respectively demonstrated a broadband bandwidth from dc, and 5 GHz, up to 18.5 GHz. The measured results also demonstrate this new algorithm approximates well the linear tapered microstrip antenna. In 1990, he joined the faculty of the Department of Communication Engineering, National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, R.O.C., where he is currently a Professor. His current research interests include characterization and design of microwave and millimeter-wave circuits and analysis and design of microwave and millimeter-wave antennas.
